AIG PROMISES SUPPORT FOR FUTA

The Assistant Inspector General of Police, Zone 11, Osogbo, Ghandi Ebikeme Orubebe has pledged to cooperate with the University to enhance the security of members of the University Community.

He made this pledge at a courtesy visit to the University recently where he said his command would liaise with the State Government on the provision of security gadgets as part of efforts to curb insecurity in Ondo State and all Institutions of higher learning situated therein.

He said everyone should contribute in no small measure to fight crime in the society and the country at large in order to safeguard the lives and property of citizens.

The Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Adebiyi Daramola expressed gratitude to the AIG for considering it important to visit Institutions under his zone, interact with them and know the security challenges facing them.

He said FUTA has zero tolerance for cultism, examination malpractice and other social vices, adding that the relationship between the University and the Nigeria Police had always been cordial. He expressed Management’s position for a sustained relationship, particularly in the area of security in order to maintain complete sanity in the system.